
From: "Maria R. Volpe" <mariavolpe@GMAIL.COM>
Subject: [NYC-DR] JOBS: Mediation, Conflict and Dispute Resolution Related Job Opportunities

Date: December 31, 2011 8:55:07 AM EST
To: <NYC-DR@LISTSERVER.JJAY.CUNY.EDU>

Reply-To: "Maria R. Volpe" <mariavolpe@GMAIL.COM>

To Listserv Colleagues:  To conduct job searches in mediation, dispute resolution, conflict resolution, negotiation, etc., go
to www.indeed.com and identify job titles and geographic areas of interest; you can also subscribe for automatic daily job postings.  Best,
maria

Mediation Related Jobs

Assistant Director-Labor Relations
Metropolitan Transportation Authority - Manhattan, NY
Assist in preparing Metro-North proposals for collective bargaining, mediation and statutory processes. Manage the development of the Labor Relations
Staff on... $72,926 - $91,158 a year
Metropolitan Transportation Authority 

Paralegal - Securities
Bressler, Amery & Ross - Manhattan, NY
this practice group supports attorneys in securities-related arbitration, mediation, and court case matters. Primary tasks include:•Gathering and analyzing
of... 
National Federation of Paralegal Associations

Project manager
Prism Partners, LLC. - Parsippany, NJ
developing and implementing new strategies and procedures Group facilitation, mediation, and conflict resolution skills Skill in the use of personal
computers... $65 - $72 an hour
Dice

Dispute Resolution Related Jobs 

Contractor - Contracts Administrator
Crossfire Consulting Corporation - Kearny, NJ
and document via formal project correspondence resolution of issues. 4. Interfaces continuously with... Contract issues and resolutions. 5. Follows up
with... 
Crossfire Consulting Corporation - 

Contract Administrator - Fossil Projects
On-Board Engineering - Kearny, NJ
and document via formal project correspondence resolution of issues. 4. Interfaces continuously with... Contract issues and resolutions. 5. Follows up
with... 
On-Board Engineering - 

CRM - Sales Incentive Compensation Manager - Location Negotiable
Accenture - New York, NY
calculation, reporting and analysis, and dispute resolution. Identifying and prioritizing account level... and analysis, and dispute resolution - and the... 
Accenture - 

General Manager - Banana Republic - Princeton Palmer Square
GAP Inc - Princeton, NJ
culture by recognizing and rewarding team Responsible for employee dispute resolution and escalated customer situations Conducts weekly visual
merchandising... 
GAP Inc - 

Contracts Administrator -Construction
RCM Technologies - Kearny, NJ
and document via formal project correspondence resolution of issues. 4. Interfaces continuously with... Contract issues and resolutions. 8. Follows up
with... 
RCM Technologies - 

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATOR FOR CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Adecco - Kearny, NJ
and document via formal project correspondence resolution of issues. 4. Interfaces continuously with... Contract issues and resolutions. 5. Follows up
with... 
Adecco

Senior Account Executive
Javelin - New York, NY



levels in the company. Able to work through complex disagreements and conflict to achieve resolution. Builds trust by including others and by keeping
the cross...
Javelin -

Project Manager 
Brio Resource Group - Jersey City, NJ
issues and reach resolution for deliverables when... maintain project timelines. -Ability to resolve conflicts through negotiation skills for both internally...
Brio Resource Group - 30+ days ago
Show: all jobs 

Director, Digital Analytics
Resolution Media - New York, NY
learning and development, team morale, business development, staffing and conflict resolution. Management & Leadership – This position is
responsible for the...
Resolution Media - .

Executive Assistant
Resolution Media - New York, NY
working with individuals at all client levels n Must be able to resolve conflict (calendar, travel, etc) We are proud to be an EEO/AA employer M/F/D/V.
We...
Resolution Media - 

Conflicts Analyst
Kelly Services 38 reviews - New York, NY (Financial District area)
to hire a Conflicts Analyst Responsibilities: · Must have at least 3 years of recent conflicts experience... conflicts checks and assists in conflicts
resolution...
Kelly Services - 

Vice President
Resolution Media - New York, NY
ability to effectively collaborate with peers and ability to deal with conflict constructively · Thought leader in the digital marketplace with demonstrated...
Resolution Media - 

Mgr Human Resources
LexisNexis 2 reviews - New York, NY
issues and resolving conflicts. Plan, develop, and... staffing Performance management and conflict resolution. Non-routine and emergent issues
Compensation...
LexisNexis - 

ECC-GBAM Manager, GWIM Products
Bank Of America 51 reviews - New York, NY
escalations and resolve conflicts between GBAM and... Proven track record of public speaking Strong conflict resolution skills Demonstrable
knowledge of MNPI...
Bank of America - 

LEAD APPLICATIONS DEVELOPER
Parsons Brinckerhoff - New York, NY
and resolves technical issues and conflicts Anticipates and resolves technical conflict and seeks resolution at the management level Keeps abreast of
new...
Parsons Brinckerhoff - 

Project Manager
The New York Times Company - New York, NY
groups to resolve conflicts Must have experience in... prioritization, decision making, and conflict resolution skills The New York Times Company is an
equal...
The New York Times Company - 

Resource Manager - Risk Consulting - New York Job



Crowe Horwath - New York, NY
of an up-to-date schedule, staff allocation, conflict resolution, alignment of staff career goals, and... Manage scheduling conflicts and determine
resolutions...
Crowe Horwath LLP - 

New York Advocacy Associate
Crisis Action - New York, NY
to avert unnecessary conflicts and ensure the protection of civilians where conflict exists. Syria or DRC... work on conflict prevention, resolution and
early... $40,000 a year
idealist.org -

CRM Trainer
Macmillan Higher Education - New York, NY
advantage of new concepts, business models, and technologies · Skilled at conflict resolution; one-on-one or in groups · Ability to train and mentor
others in...
JobHost -

Analyst Crew Relations - Forest Hills, NY - (FSC) - (sr)
JetBlue Airways - Forest Hills, NY
to Dispute Resolution to promote consistency (10%) *  Support the investigation and post termination process on all matters relating to Dispute
Resolution to... 
JetBlue Airways - 

CONTRACTS ADMINISTRATOR
Makro Technologies Inc - Kearny, NJ
and document via formal project correspondence resolution of issues. 4. Interfaces continuously with... Contract issues and resolutions. 7. Follows up
with... 
NewYorkJobs.com - 

RA Director Regulatory Affairs
Govig and Associates - Woodcliff Lake, NJ
Supervises and trains direct reports, conducts performance evaluations, dispute resolution, etc. Follows Safety, Health, and Environmental policies
and... 
Govig and Associates 

Assistant Director-Labor Relations
Metropolitan Transportation Authority - Manhattan, NY
skills. In depth conflict resolution skills to reach satisfactory resolutions of Labor Relations issues... Arbitration or Dispute Resolution, is desirable...
$72,926 - $91,158 a year
Metropolitan Transportation Authority -. 

Intellectual Property Paralegal (Part-Time)
SNR Denton US LLP - New York, NY
and domain name portfolio management with experience in domain name dispute resolution. • These duties may be ongoing or adhoc in nature. • Other
duties as may... 
Law360.com -

Center Assistant Manager
FedEx Office - Iselin, NJ
customer experiences If necessary, resolves customer disputes and complaints to ensure timely resolution and customer satisfaction Creates a
customer focused... 
FedEx Office . 

Sourcing Analyst
Kelly Financial Resources - Stamford, CT
payments including travel expenses against contract terms * 1st level dispute resolution with Directors/Managers, vendors, and AP . Routing/tracking
processes... 
Kelly Financial Resources -

Financial Operations Examiner
FINRA - Jersey City, NJ
trade reporting and other industry utilities; and administering the largest dispute resolution forum for investors and registered firms. We also perform
market... 
CareerBuilder -  

Compliance Examiner



FINRA - Jersey City, NJ
rules and the federal securities laws, and administering the largest dispute resolution forum for investors and member firms Financial Operations
Examiner Job... 
CareerBuilder

Best, Maria

Maria R. Volpe, Ph.D.
Professor, Department of Sociology
Director, Dispute Resolution Program
Director, CUNY Dispute Resolution Consortium
John Jay College of Criminal Justice - CUNY
899 Tenth Avenue, Room 520
New York, New York 10019

212-237-8693 [office] 
212-237-8901 [fax]
mvolpe@jjay.cuny.edu

http://johnjay.jjay.cuny.edu/dispute 

******************************************************************************************************* The purpose of the NYC-DR listserv is to facilitate information
exchange and discussion among those interested in dispute and conflict resolution, peacemaking, facilitation, dialogue, restorative justice, violence
prevention, social justice and related fields in the New York City metropolitan area. Started on Sept 27, 2001, the NYC-DR listserv is hosted by the City
University of New York Dispute Resolution Consortium at John Jay College of Criminal Justice. Professor Maria Volpe of John Jay College is the list
administrator.

To join or unsubscribe from this listserv, or to sign up for the listserv digest [i.e. one email daily], go to: http://listserver.jjay.cuny.edu/cgi-bin/wa.exe?
SUBED1=NYC-DR&A=1

To send your email to the entire listserv, send to: nyc-dr@listserver.jjay.cuny.edu PLEASE NOTE that there may be a significant lag in time between the
time an email is sent and when it posts, sometimes up to a few hours. Refrain from resending.

To reply to the sender only, press reply. When reply all is pressed, emails are sent to the entire listserv.

To access NYC-DR archives, go to: http://listserver.jjay.cuny.edu/archives/nyc-dr.html

To search for or subscribe to daily job announcements, go to www.indeed.com

For additional assistance: write to dispute@jjay.cuny.edu, call 212-237-8692 or visit, http://johnjay.jjay.cuny.edu/dispute.


